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, Mts. Etrovz.:—lts the Mimed" of Friday P.f-
-tentoetigliiolllll an adkie Oita:7l 4g. Stowe.
Whickbeil-esPri/deg retail:duos ,toan article
on the came sibiaot which lately appeased In the
Poiiladpl4a wag Beildas. , The, awn sad
substance of it is that Qaeeo Viet —iirlirefused to
retteivuldre. Stowe et Court, whlik has had the
effect of pending her (Mn.aStowe) into an obscu-
rity from which she can never emerge; and
thereupon the world is greeted with erostatia con-
gratulations upon melt ea auspicious result.
, There wss • time when theta was reason to
fear that the homage paid to Mn.eStowe toEng-
land would drive same people eras, on thisside
of the water; to those the story unlitnow pars..
dad in the pro•alavery poem lee very god-send.
Itrelieves their overstrained minds from all an-thelpitiors of farther danger to their darling fn-
siltation. Mrs. Stowe is no longer, to them, the
bugbear cite was.

Perhaps it is not jutlfuibleto spella story
'swallowed with to much relish; but we, think it
woulkhave been well for those who are se sore-
ly effoted with the; antl-Stowe mania to• have
made Aomeinqtdries an to the truth of the nu.
rative over whicii theyare so jolly. It hall, an-
fortunately for them, been authoritatively eon-
tradioted, and hoe not, probably, the !shadow of
• foundation to stand upon • The whole story
carries on its face an air of improbability, and
nothing but the exclusively gullible would take
it down without being better satisfied of its rev.'

Hy.. For our partwe doot oare a 8414 whether
It is true or not. If the Queen did refuse to n-
ude, Mu. Stowe, eho was guilty of-an novo.
manly, discourteous sot, the disgrace of which
attaches to her, and not to Mrs. Stowe. An tin-

ptvjudioid world can think none the lees of the
latter for having been sonririly treated. Wade
not, hoiever,believe that Mrs. Stowe desired to
bereceived at Court; nor have we the least doubt
that she would have 'been, had she wished it.
'The Queen exercises no control in the matter of
preseutatione; and If Mr. Ingersoll, our Minis-
ter, thought proper to present her, the Queen
would have reoeived her the same as other pre-
sentees.. Mr. Ingersoll, being agentleman. would
not, of coarse,' hate refused this common cour-
trey, especially to a Woman ofunblemished char-
acter and unqieetiloned talent, ha It been ask-
ed of him. We are anstralned to regard the-
story as a fabrication. It eanhot, we think, be
traced to any better authority than the N. Tork
Herald.

Mu. Stowe'sreputation cannot be injured by
this -retailing of petty scandal. - The only par-
ties likely to be Injured by It arsthou lams/my
their own want. of good breeding and gentility
by glorying over a Presumed want of those lir-
Mien in the Queen of Great Britain.

Pinworm= MID Commuantruzs Itratooan.—
The stook .subtoriptlon books of this Company
are now open atAbe booking house of Messrs.
Bisokensie, Opton & Co. The first mtbsoriptlon
was mode by AL P. O'Hiss, %Eton now a real.
dent of this city, for one thousand shares, or fif-
ty thousand dollars—e, conelnsive 'sidearm of the
appreciation, oo his part, of the Importancoand
profitableness of the contemplated 'work. The

• Company pays six per cent. interest on all cash
subscriptions until the road is completed.—Bak .
•Amorican.

Mr. O'Hern is a native. of Pittsburgh, whose
enterprise has 'made him wealthy, and whose
public spirit and liberality sit highly honorable
to himself, and to the city of his adoption. We
hope the oitizeni of Baltimore generally will im-
tate so brilliant an example. '•

„Ns.morran COMMTION or Canaan Mix—
This Convention vas in session In Rochester,
last week, and the Proceedings were conducted
with marked ability: Matters of great moment
to the colored race in thiscountry were discuss-
ed, and by many with the ease and grace ofprac-
ticed debaters. The report Infavor of indepen-
dent eohools wake voted down after. a protracted
debate. The Rev. Dr. Pennlngtonrubmitted a
report upon the subject of Colonization, and the
American Colonisation Society, which the Dem.
()twat eaya was an able preeentation of the objec-
tions entertained by the free colored people
against African Colonization. The report was
debated at length, and the huge hallwas densely
crowded, Meetly by whitespectator'. The speak-
ers all opposed AAR= Colonization. The Dem-
ocrat adds t• .

"All who listened. must hareiniimme satiated
that the free colored people, as a body, are
strongly and hopelessly opposed to African Col-
onisation. This was a National Conventioit, at
which their ablest and moat Maenad tden were
gathered, To all. sppearance there was not •

resin among them who dissented from Dr. Pen-
angton's report, at any rate no one indicated
the least sympathy with theColonlzationEloolety.
The ohnolusfotup of thereport, therefore, may be
taken as the well-considered and Anst determi-
nation of the great body of the colored people.—
In the language of most of their 'resolutions,
they are "determined to plant their trees in
American soil, and ,•quistly repose in the shade
timed.”• • The decision may be regretted,.but
after what wehave seen and heard, we cannot
doubt that it will, for a long time at least, stand
se the decision of nearly all the influential free
colored men in the Free States, If not Intie
Union. But this ehoold net lead to the aban-
donment of the colony, or the Republic of Libe-
ria. There, will after all be many whowill go
there. ,In this way, though perhaps at could-
'treble expense, civilization in that regime' will
greatly aid In putting a slop to the infamous
&lave trade, and may finally result In the-regen-
eration of a continent occupied mostly by arra.
ges. To thif the free. colored men should not
object. Every manamong them may decide for
himself whether to goor stay; and hitherto, it is
well known; many here chosen to go."

A project submitted for the formation of •

National Council of ColoredMen, pre rive to an
animated _debate; and a resolution awarding
high praise to Mr. Ganisoe, ei the first and
constant advocate of Rmaneapation, was carried
with cabalism. Resolctione were also passed
eadorslng MeGrawirlUe and Allegheiy City Col
liges as seminaries where colored people could
be educated. The Contention adjourned Friday
evening.

Tax Sterrxtes or %mom —We heartily join
several of our cetemporaries torecommending to
all who visit the New York Crydal Palace to so-
joie=at the house of Madame Zimmer; to Ir•
sing place, corner of Fourteenth street. It hoe
less amsoyance blink !totes and duet than if it
were on either of the peat thoroughfares, while
its proximity to them affords say sous to all
the conveyancesto • that part of the oily. The
house, commodloto airy, and well kept, pre.
sines a pleasant home to permanent' boarderr,aileda desirable reetlog pleasfor mere passengero
Mesdames Burner and limonite:rue living
with their lister. - The formrr of these ladles, It
will to recollected by those who took en interest
he the details of Sossoth's ilfe, bad charged hie
children when the Austrian-Government, allowed
them tofollow their father in Mashie ; and the
tatter, Inconsequence of her seal and' satiate' ,
&rime the Itevoluden on behalf ofher allots,.
men, was not log ohms subjected to snack tri-
al and sentenced to death Bun.

Boum CA.IIOI4ILt GOLD Mum.—The editor
of the Greenville Mountaineer, who recently viz.
hid the gold mini of Mr. Dorn, in South Caron-
na, lays:

"Mr. Dorn informedme that be had, within
the tut eighteen months, withal:mall form, ta-
ken from the mine come three hundred thoueaud
dollars; that he had Used the vein •mlle ands
quarter on his laud; that it was utility feet wide,
sad we forget how many feet deep; that there
was gold meet frequently diecolerable from !the
umface to the rich vain blow. Mr. Domlas
got 141 much as $l,OOO from onebushel of dirt,
and ham been, if we rveolleet _aright, offal:id •

million or .two of dollars for one-half of 'hie
mine, which be very wisely declined taking. Hie
mine la manifestly forth en Indefinite number
of millions, and the proprietor maineationably
one of the riot:sit men in America."

. PoisonEsinwras.—Th• New York Journal
of Commercenye: The Postmaster Oeneralhas
authorised Mr. Neablt, the contractor , to leave
the points of the enieropes without 'any Aisle*
for the protect, reserving the• right:secured in
the contract, of having them.ornamented at any
time hereafter that ha may deem It expndient.—The Dspertment ha Oleo direoted the cenireoter
to manufacture a quantity ofenvelopei ofa lar-
ger Moe than those hitherto' used, together with
a quantity kriss smeller.: -*

Lenin AeDnalr.—ytebear but one voice—-
outside ofa leg Lciodfooo paper—al over the
elate of Ohio, and that Total:itsla distinct ratifi-
cation of the doings of the Teachers' Dalton
Convootion.i The Ethurville Gender in an able
adds, sole: ,

"Mr.Andrews does not formaput of the Whig
ticket, and his elsetion wig; cog In a.Whig
triumph. He ls the eandidste ofthepeoyfe, sag
-bpMutt 'leaden the peopie viii rebuke atm de-
magogues who eppear Ilnctodraweverpthios
into party which has o dollar attached to.

SL.,Wit A.Wverrsz,wf the WHllsins County
Democrat, gireis nodes in his but paper that be
le ahem to chansonfrom aPlutocratic toa Pre
Bolijournal. The moving IN . of the °hasp
eppan to hea natation passed it thelest sow
motion held lit that '(Edgertotes) Oospessloaal
Dietrist, endorsing the het Baltimore Belot*
which resoindons the editor osunot conscien-
tiously approve. Them is ilesson in ibis inni-
dent which*Ohisirtiolans would tin. to
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'.,sal CASlLLcomasegons.MOSES P2FNALL, OfLaneaslar Couny.
- , ! 701 #IIDITOR GLAXILAX.,

MaCLIIRE, Of Fraithlin County.
• int strayrros asmas,
piMIATIAN MEYE4u3, Of Clarion eiwity

• .- Etiserizair Brour.The feet that the despotic
.
• governments of Emote employ :piain this noun.
'try, 'to Watoh the' movements of foreigners

whio desire the success of liberal pritioi-
. pies in thide native land, has often been suspect-

• ed, but his neverbeen so follyand openly dowel-
, • aped as in the inetance narrated below, copied

from the Cincinnati Gazette: .
HUN Manua 07.280 GIRMATO--GRIAT Ex,

ornnnurri—Da. Jtmonsos puerto to Ernor.—
Freemen'e Hall; on - the corner of-Mercer'andVie istreits, was crowded lastnight by Germane;

- like section against • matt named Doctor
The eirimmeltances of the diffienityare enbeten-

' flatly as follows: In the German Revolution of
1898, a-perantittee of two, consisting of J. Fick-

' ler (now In the city of New York,) and • Air.
Efteinnex,:who died a few months since in this

weresent from Carlsrobe to fituttgardt, to
muster the .population of Wurtemberg to assist
the revalitllon4 Although their minion 10110 a

.seethe one, •M.-open denunciation was made
againet them byi Dr. J., who revealed to the Go.
eernmerit. of Wurttemberg the whole matter,

" causing the arrest sad imprisonment of Fickler.
elmped. For this intelligence Dr, J.

received badge of honor. Fickler was after.
wards ^released through the interference- of
friends on condition that he would leave the
crountry. ThePrue/lan Consul in Cincinnati,

' Mr. Stanislaus, has also received intelligence
from his government, that revolutionary move-`-meats are being made by the Genuinein Amer'.

• es, end that the Prussian government received
their infonnation through Dr. J. of•CinchinatL
' Junghans was charged with the aboie,
which he did not deny, and contested that he wasitepubherizi, in the American and Europeanseise of the word, but was a Monarchist. Na._.::morons pistons, who knew the Minter InGerms.

• ny, identifiedhim as the name person above re.!erred to. In the meeting last night, the state-
-- mute obliging him with the conspiracy, werereiterated by numerous nervous; in short, thathe was 'a spy' for the Pruasion Government inthis city.

The meetingat Freemen's Hall resolved on a.burning 1U effigy ,of the reputed any, and eomethousand persons marched in processionto Fifth
street Market-Space, where addresses were, de-' livered by Meters. Nothacker and. Thielman,
whenthe processioureenmed their march to Ca-

. nal Market,13pace, where, after another speech
Engllelitand German, by the chairman, Ito-

, 'darker, an. effigy of Dr. Jongbaun wan publicly
burnt, amidst the Memo of the 'people and the
slang of dllmordentinnate.
' The Gertuaneef Cinninnati had cause totfeelIndignant, en Ending a spy placed in their midst
bya tyranhical government ofEurope ; and'the

. Only worider.isitharthey were able to mtide4mte'their indigiuttion.as they did, andrestraint/mut-
' 001000 t 6 the course ofaction Indicated stave.—

. Spies• generally and deservedly meet withbut
' 'lltile favor; and Dr. Jzolghans may thank his

stars , that! the excited Germans 'nf Cincinnati.contlet to wreak their vengeance on his
effigy. Whether he will fare. as well hereafter,
If he remain in Present position, is proble-

'nuttiest Our own opinion to thit he would
.....•__.- •..tattssiiitidelmalth by an early removal from the'~,otitisofNil present labors. :
it.;ltiesittistrtan'Cloivernteent made it a matter of

-..r.;..eftnaptetii invites; the administration of Gen.
it had sent Dudley Mann toflange-

spy, but— es an Agent to collect
- Inforitatiod en which eh base the; action of oneGoveremierit inreference to the Hungarian strug-
-:,'" Ala! If our Government nun, no; send abroad

'Agents to ;collect information lee a legitimate
• : way, without being diplomatically;taken to tisk

.thisrefor; by whatright doeathePrhesimigoverri-
.`:-. 'wontpartite vim in our midst! Hu not our

Government'smuch better right to complain, in
this case,' than' ustria hid in the caie of Dud-

-1 ley Mimi 1
/As a friend of the KeretcausiOnEdrope, we

free. to: Goatees' that we entertain no _fears
from th e presence of such menes this Jou:atheist

, bat that does not alter the 'disreputable minors
of this tranhaotion. Itis not fear at the results
of what he may learn and communicate thatstirs

, tip indignation, but the disgracefril character of
hie minion'. A epyis an object 6, hatred and

diegusk andcontinuities enjoying any tolerable
degree ofiteit•reepoot will not 'knowingly toter-
ate theuo.- If the despOtisms Of the old world, not
(content with driving Off their valuable citizens to
seek refuge" hers, 'will tend pimps and 00.100-

- .1210pp000 to [witch and report the simians of men
-over whomthey_ have no longer any control, they
malt be careful to select men with will net be-tray the astern-a their minden. People in this
country willnot knowinglyeutitelt to fore:guitar.

- veil/aloe. 1
porazinsymni Rout.—The Al/eyhasse Pape--Write of &Welty; in speaking of 'the terms en

which the eonnelirellieRoadie to connect with
the Beltitnoo and Ohio Road, says-

" We have understood tide day, that the terms
of union with us, u adopted by Baltimore, are
quite preps alai to the interests ,of Allegheny
county, dladrlmiaating in favor of the, read- to

••wheeling.: xa. Other. words, .psesengers an
•frslght are ';to bo conveyed at a /in State tollmar the ;te Wheeling, then to the city of
Pittsburgh, inproportion to the relative distance

• of esoh remaking from the bionumlntal City."
The .FateriPria' has Bien grossly ndeinfonned.

"The terminiunion with us.o adPpted by Bel-
,timere," and sot prejudicial. to our interests, nor

'!.,',lsSnyroom') alloWed in the agreement between. ehe two companiesfor any diecriMination " in
-; favor of theroad toWiteeling." ‘,te have seen

the meth:dui of '‘eitment. and Aro:able to give
woquallßed .sesturaues thet,;the interest/ of

' -3;ithle city have been duly carve for ,and guarded',..;,:,fronsall posfilbßity of danger in the direction In-
•;4iniii# bytheBatavia., ,

ennuall.WehavereeeHived pat-_s,,.",nlOvitial, tie Or/oars - and 'tridents of this in-,editothni-AMthe! 70. 111. 1858: The nneober ofeta,-
attandance Is 258.—Seniorp 86, :onion:72, Hiphoinorre 48, Freshmen 40, 1 Preparatori

~:Heilarttrieni tit. no annual rammeseenteutteeophenol on, Wednesday, the 84 day of-Au-
'iliartneit.,„ ;The Address before the Literary So-

be delilleered ,on the 24, by Bee. T.
'..!',1f.f...1100rit; of Itiolunond, Va.; and! the Addrins
itr ,tis the Bd, by Hon. Ohis O. Nun-

, of liarksbarg.; '
,

~ , Orterann,PneirSZTASlA BAILI,AD—CIIABOII
' :- In" anu.—Tbe eleven o'clock extra train ban

beentaken dr, sad some changes have been made
!':, II the time 4t. iFrival and drpartnie of the. Bs=

. ' pies!' and Mall' trains. These ohangeeare fully
. bet forth In the advertisement inastthee column!'
..They go had operation taay.d.

We are glad to learn that the roa is doing an
eariellent tandem, all the trains raping fall.

Blaine it Home PORML—On paturday wa
had the dediareof witnesslog • reaping machine
la operattelbe • wheat field of Mr4.l7laeblddle;near -East:Tilberty.. ,It perforined its work rip•Idly and Well, *atlas d strip of shad fire feet_= iiide;se64 se the horses could wili;indleer,Ilk the 'plaid pettedly dear, and thirwhltatraked up Infu ano/1 bundles. The Machine !nod" Atkin'e Patent itelfll4loelf Beggar,"',ANA_ wag esidbltedly Mr.. .8. %light ,of ,Obl.
mtgo, Billet,: A large member 9f 'palliate*witeuused the !mondial of ihe meddle, alitthemselves highly grattfietti It .111 eat
About 18 scow easy, sad Gotta •

lissus4.—.Notwithatanding the ptaspeehof
' tigotaus hpposition to. the ettahliehmeatthis r entioky by cobgreee, quite !aatutible oftltmlllutrout httianatt have emigrated into andsettled opeg that portion-of .it Wog aeuthwyt

of ooduty, No:, *bleb; ll' Lai eat!! Is notay teak of balsas.. ! • ! • t.

nox ally

Ootreopotoldioce of Ito Dailiflottii'Glas:gitC
.Na, YeliVetly 14;1811This- week In New York iisfillatiottal cm The

mere pageantry of the Pre.Spe reception and
- progress to the Crystal P *lra. the 'grandeet
and moot imposing epeofaik74itneetedin this
041110:7 SlBOO'Lhereoeptionfit.3-,fildayette in 1624.
In respect to the number 4.7pepple who throng-
ed to gins upon it, the degdbetration far sur-
passed every 'thing that hailen seen in this
Part of the world. The let Isg took plaoesetthe Battery, which may be Wiiilbed as the apex
of the geographical pyramitinwhich New rork
to built. " Itis the point prue island fifteen
miles long and two or thrifty/Ide. Upon this
apex was precipitated the liyingetasses Ofa city
of 650,000 inhabitants, and'eswinnuinerable se-

,' teatime from the poptilationtrinf Brooklyn, WU-
' liamsburgh, Jersey 'City, an4i.Niwark, with 200,-
000 more. Before this imuld'atton the accommo-

, defiant of the city had beerr"lialususted to lodgo
and shelter the orowde of ,SlSittore at more dis-
tant points. Arriving herW44sterday morning,
I was indebted to theeouruniqf the Messrs. lA-
land for a comfortablenerd fill;the Metropolitanhotel, which Iperceive well4plervea Its reputa-
tion of being thebeet house ~ thecountry. By
the favor of the directore,:Ofos yesterday per.milted to 4.speet the interiertf the Orielsl Pal-ace, and tPb preliminary arrangements were ex-
plained to me. ,

Nothing Islet to order.: 4, Hoene presents
a copy of Babledom.which citild not be equalled
out of America. You eee there the form and
pressure ofa 'edgily enterp4o, an undertaking
bearing the impress ofthe stiergy, power and
vigor of the American mind. .if disposed to re-
ject the complaints of a finioaland petulant sight-
seer, you wilt at Once pereelee in all about you
the elensents of anciLgrandeur. Order
will come alit of this ohaos,and neatness and
prnalaionof form out of this apparentlY slovenly
medley of loose timbers, enjoined beams, sooty
faced workmen, and sewing - Women en.diAebille,
and pilesof merchandiee colabolled and enplaced.
A first view of the Palace will disappoint most
spectators. It is veryunfavorably situated. The
location is alMost out oftoirn,and you approach it
through dusty and haltpared annum] far differ-,
ant from the 'clean and well-built streets of:the
oily below. The structure adjoin' that enormous
pile of heavy masonry, the distributing r rrrroleof the Croton Water Works, Itself as large &alba
Palace, and built to ender"' for ages. Thli cf
coarse greatly detracts train the effect of the
latter edifice. Then all else about the Palace is
new. It Is surrounded by building. run up 'for
.• aessam; in :that style almost peculiar to no,
called the temporary and the trumpery. But
even In these excrescences there is eomething
striking and. aharaoteriatio. The campanelle
tower le a pleoe of fantastic extravagance worthy
of the emirate! Bernim„„iti immortal founder.Teat is to say, his impooriality will lest as long
as the tower. It Is three hundredfeat high; and
consists of an interlaceinent of wooden, beaute
sadiron straps, and encloses a gracefurlattlae
stairway. Vliitere will be taken to the top of
this affair by means. of the stair, and a steam
elevator,for a quarter off dollar each I dare
say it will prop a good Speculation,as all Be.-.
num's speculaelons are, I Bat outing all. theseearroundirig acoompaalments oat of elght, and
fixing your attention upon this fairy house of
iron and glue, your disappointment will be auo-
coated by wonder anddelight. Resolutely fastenyour eyes upon the weal side and north front of
the Palace/Oaks in its vast dimensions and great
height, and then admire Cie delicate tracery of
iron work which sustains the whole. Raving
entered, wade nota look upon the cont.-Sate of the
building, but walk directly to the centre and be-
stow a full,deliberate gas upon the dome. That
is worth all the rest tobe coca inside or outside
the edifice. I never before appreolated the feel-
ing which inspiresc fleet beholder of thesublim-
ity of the dome of Si. Peters. There the divine
genies of Angelo has thrown up a mighty con-
cave, filling WI filth' thoughts of Obi. heaven
towards which It sure. Rent with little strips
and lathes of Ironand bits of glass, a loaar ge-
nies with a lever object has reared a structure,
not approaching the former in prciportion, bat
'elevating the soul with similar emotions: I sup-
pose the crystal dome Is one huisdred end filly
feet high, but ectodersta as isthis height tho reef
seems lost in tee summer air that plays above
it. The workmen itho were suspended Sdeofiti3

iaides upon little shelves of boards looked like n-
Stets, the ropes that secured their foothold like
threads, slid the tools with which thOy workedwere hardly vieible. In what the libution con-
sists I do-not know, but the whole central com-
partment ascending into this dome appearelike
• house reared by the Titans for the tiny eprites
of the air.

Direetly underneath the domeistands moat ap-
propriately an equestrian statue of Weehiegton,
of the color of bronze, bat whether of that maw
riot or inOuter I had not time to examine. clt
is not unimpressive, beariageo it does, to expree-
aloe of dignity end force of character with re-
pose, bat it struck me u a rather heavy prodic
lion. The• else Is collossal, sod the forte aod•

•face of the able( is better than the attitude and
Tutting together of the horse. A plaster copy
of Hills' statue of Season le to ocaupyacme po-
sition in the fair, bat it does not seem yet to
have been platted. At lout I did not see it. No
part of the building Is yet finished, and a very
large division of It,. en the east. side, apparently
an addition, is pot even covered in. Very little
progress hu been made in the turangement of
the goods. Correctly enough, precedence has
been given in locating and classifyingthe foreign
contributions, and foreign :tongued predominate
in the !uterine of the edifier. I noticed megolfl-.
cant pianos from Zurich and Germany, end wee
Interested In 'observing the blue eyed and mildVisaged artisans of that music-loving race en-
gaged In &Gulag, their lostraments. French
mu and wines wore there Inaumhers, arrang-
ing with the tate sad taste „of theirnation, One.
Of. WWII*perhanthey and frippery from Paris.
Hon. Auguste Belmont,. toe banking diploma:
fist of Wall street, wan prominent in -,the direc-tion. Hrhad male of qulet efftelerai thet cons-
parte:lvey favorably with-the purer do nothing
neu ofmien( his oolleaguso. Then tame upon.
myabsolution a crowd of busy eager American
hiventollll and Meriatitlial, fixing op and "betting
to rights" their oontribudoci. They teemed
late sod behlnd.band, but;: I knew they would
bring up Wart the aloes. gig dark majesty of
Hayti, Soulouque orFannin lint; hu sent anoble
trunk of mahopnj tree, squire trimmed end poi-
liked, reallynne of the beet things-in the-place.
The Irish department Is extenelve. Irish Ilona,
moss, embroidery, needle work, end sketches of
emery predominate. I did not notice a sprig
of ahillelsh. Italyhas dope best of all no far as
I could perceive. Among the article" received
are pictures, statuary, drug, paints, and wince..

It le now twelve o'clock of Thursday, and tie
procUsion Limning up Broadwayamidefarfrenek..
lay skewer. Jmnus;

Muatoa►ar Dernan.—ln Mr. and
Mrs. Todd were soot out as mholonaries of the

Ameriean Board to the Tamil people. him. Todddied, la IBM, at Derlapatern. Rev. Mr. Taylorof .the Madura Mission, beteg at that place loFebruary last, 'stilted her grave to see if the
monument IMO inrepair. Onreaohlog the spot,
what was hls concern to god that lamps are
burned, 1142filleti made and prayers offered to
this servant of °brim, and thot miraoles were
commonly !sported tobare been wrought there I
Ile thought he would put a fence round the grave;
but then he considered that this would, confirm
the notion of Its sanctity. lle next thought ef
hating the relining removed to the mission cem•
Mary at Madura, but thin woidd riot enlighten
the minds of the people. 000011100h," heears, was Cilia Itremelts, and report the tech
to the people of God InAmerlon"

.HOIOLOPITEX Is EIGLAJID three
Homcsopathlo Solana!, embraoinga large num.
bar of membere,thers Is=annualCongress held
by the NewSobobi of praotitionere in Eligleuti,
which this you is to meet in the °Vol Man-chester. InLondon there is • Hanemann HOB.
pitai; withforty boa, the Loudon Hotoccopttitio
Hospital, with thirty;aod the Idenohnter Hoot-
empathic Hospital, with twenty beds; Thereare also many dispensaries ander their &solielse chugs._ ds instrumentalities for propegr-tlag theisdoetrium, there are seven HulticuePli•this hornets, spiritually omuluatod.—Hos Ned .✓ow.

Ganitt Smith, of Peterboro', N. Y., It to ate,tad, 11 perfectly relieved of a vadat' Omuraof roreatun pare standing by a recent aural-' eel operation, le oonafated In the -removal ofat lute kmalnhaldal to by tying -sad

-
---

-

•

PAIIADAT. VAND TABLLbunCL—Faraciay, thegreateientriciiitt, itivbeen experimenting on la--ble-yaraing; "not," he 6.71!: "that it was once,eery on my account, for my conolnalzu rellP,ot"ing its nature was soon arrived at, and is notchanged." Lie proOoses 7716Atheneum, the details at length of his experi-ments, but in the meantime announces his planof experimenting, end its results. Assumingthat the tables were moved by a quasi involtua-Lary trAtionlar action of the operator, Fariday'sfirst point won to. prevent the.,mind b4Ting anyundue influence over the 'effects prodaced inrelation to the nature of,the 'enbetances em-ployed. . • -
A bundle (otters, layers?) okplates, consistingof sand paper, millboard, glue, glass, plasticclay, tin foil, card-hoard, gulls perehs, vulcani-sed ladia-tubber, -wood and resinous cement,was therifore made up and fled together, andbeing placed on a table under the hand ofa tur-ner, did no't prevent the transmission of the pow-er—the table turned as before. Hence no ob-jection could be taken to the use of thosecabstand:a in. the construction of apparatus.The next point wee 'to determine the plateand course of motion; that is to say, whether

the table moved the bond or the hind the
table,. To &martian this, indicators were eon-
strutted.

On'n of these consisted ofa light lever, having
its fulcrum Co the table, its short arm attached
to a pin fixed ona card board; which could, slipon the barrette of the table, and Its long arm pro-jectingas an indeX of motion It is evident that
if the experimenter willed the table to more to-ward the left, end it did so more Ware the
hands,pleced at thoriumon the card board, then
thn index would mops" to the left alio; tna ful-
crum going with the 'table. Ifthe hands instil-
untarily moved toward the left without the table,
the index would go toward the right; end, If
neither table nor hands mosed, ate Max wouldRude remain Immovable.

Thartault was, that while'the operators raw
the index it remained very eteadyi when it woe
hidden from them, or they looked away tromp,
itwaverotl about, though they believed that they
always premed directly downward; and when
the table did not more there was still, unwit-
tingly, a reeultant of hand force in the direction
it was wanted to make the tablimove. This re-
auttant of hand form increases no the fingers and
handy become miff, numb and ineeneible by eon-
.lluued presence, till it beeomee an amount etuffi-client to move the table. Mr. Faraday his per
Peered hie testing apparatue, and hu placed it on
view to the public at the store of-Newman, phil-osophical lustrnment maker, No. 122 Regent
streot, London.

fist the most curious' effect of this test appa-
ratus is the corrective power it possesses over
the table turner. As soonas the Index is placed
within view, and the operator perceives that it
tells truly whether he is pressing downwardsonly, or obllgnely, then all effects of table turn-ing' cense, even though the operator weever°till be become weary and worn out. Mr. Fara-day adds, in his letter to the Timis, from whichthe above le excreatecf :-..Peradt, me so say, be•
fore am:ludic& that I have bemegreatly startled,
by the revelatton'which this purelyphysical sub-ject has made on the, public mind. No doubtthere are many persont who have formed aright
judgment or used a cautions reserve, brit their
number is 'almost as nothing to the great body
who have• believed and borne testimony, as I
think, in the 0110J8 of error. , • •

I think the system of education that could leavethe mental condition of the nubile body In the
state in which this eubjeot has found it, matthave been greatly deficient insome very impor-
tant principle."

In referenhe to the above noticed e.xperiments
'ofMr. Faraday, the'New York. Tribune eye:

'The secret, of tabliemoving la ant at last.What wean great mystery, witha vague and ex-
citing saspleion that the world of epiritual rap-
port, ,eleccaluity„ maimsl magnetize, and otherrecondite and indejoribable powers of the not-vane, all had a hand in It, is now reduced to theWorking of a simple 'Mechanical agency. For''this timely explanation wo are Indebted to noless a man than ifr. Faraday, the fall swoon:of
whose experiments ens print on another page of&La ebeet. NMconclusions appear to be satis-
&Mary, and we tract they may Memel° useful-
pees a large number of 'peraons who, have lath-eito wasted a great, deal of precious time with
their hands sprawled on the tops of wipes, and
with eyes diligentlyuoutemplating pine or ma-
heckay, waitingfor the magnetio inspiration to

Ifsome philosopher would now take bold
of the:spiritual rappers in as thcirough a way,
and retina° them to 'reason and COMMOU smite,the publio Traub,' owe hint a great debt of grati-
tude The !whim arc turned out of d'art', andnow who willcame and blot out the ghosts?"

Garatannsa. the Paris correspondent of
the cdnrier des Etati Pols, says that a manu-
script of 79 pages, written by RAPOLION is St.
Hama, boa been discovered, and Is likely to
produen a lively. sensation. It is a sort of biog-raphy, and is designed to justify his policy In
the eyes of his son sod of Prince. The style is
butictinir, end each 'remit:me makes a report--Thu royalist conspiratoruare severely handled.The death of the Duke d'Enghien is defended at
length, and liberty le proclaimed to be the an-atomy', aim of every Goverrahentthat oats expect
to continue.

What Is elocular, the memoir was sent to a Re-publican of '93, the journalist, Prudhomme,whom nothiug conldinduce to arappart the em-pire. That luflexible integrity of Prudhommewen the esteem of Napoleon, who, knowing him
to be connected with Peaclie, often inquired ofthe latter what were the opinions of his Jacobinfrietd 'with respect Millis reign. On one noes.eon Pouch" replied to the Emperor "You wish
to know Prndhomme's opinion? very well, he
.mays Yon parpetruta nothiogtntfolties.”..Atan-other time, reepotititiy, the death of the Dake
d'Enghleo,Pruditomme varied the saying of Tel-leyrand "It it more than • crime; yes, but itle not a fault." ' Napoleon cites in,hia memoir
this espresvicti as emanatiog;from e. man of in.
felled, without naming htm.

When the old, Jacobin received the memoir,
(how is unknown) he wrapped it op and wroteupon it: ..31anuetripief Napoleon Bonapole i",and afterward' : "Died at Bt. qlelena, May sth,
1821." Prudhomme was probably afraid topublish daring the reign or the elder Bourbon.(aoya M. Oalllardet,)and he died a short timebefore the secession of the younger branch. Anaged daughter, his note heir, hen discovered by
evince this prednotion, burled in duet Bhesubmitted It to an Abbe, who is One et the moatremarkable of the French clergy by the elevation
sqd liberalityof Meviews—the Abbe Miohon, the
author of • very much esteemed book on theEut, and the editeir of the "Bagful Preps"—
I gather from him :l4Be clarions details and thefact that the memoir willbe published at an eartr(ley."

It would I:4ent that.X.Ottillatdet credits theauthenticitylitthe imam* ; hut othein are likely
to tweet It to bee /attainforgery.—RieheiondWMit-

Tun Panama Doirrrtruou:—ln an obscureearner, and theobectitest type of the New Or-.leans Delta. appears the:following:.
Ansi Disvairrr (lima? --Juncs LAMM.-7liquetto J. m. i at. W. If. Lambet,i and ..11n..Dorris ;—This was a dee° In which the plaintiff

sought to recover her.freedom. She declares ebe
was legally manumitted In 1840; and continuedto enjoy her freedom 'tillnear the beginning of1846; when thewan s'eleed and pat in jail by de-
fendant, Lambeth, and afterwardscarried to hieplantation where phe ban been compelled towork, midi Mar0b,18624 when mho was sent tothie city. She once Ito recover her. freedom,$B,OOO damages, nadjs26 per month since she'has been detained In defendant's smiles. Onbearing the 01186, Jllly,tt Larne gave judgment,
In detiteelng the plaintiff to be free, but allowed
no damages or veneer

It is diffieult to cherseteitee the monstrosityof ouch a proceeding es this. Hero Is a freeAmerican woman, Metedas a slave In 1846, end
kept in boodage eight yeare on a plantation.—

"Stabled diaally,, by what means the above Curtand bald statement does not explain, to get ahearing in a Court of justice, the Judge at ontopronounces ,that her pretended master has no
right over tier, elfin ither words chit ho haskidnapped her and nprivoil her of liberty forthat period. Of aouree Mr. Lambeth is an esti-mable citizen I and the upright and — learnedJudge gives no demegen'to a woman for. beingdeprived illegally of her liberty for eight years!
• The New Orleans press ha/ not one word en
the trial—no comment—no breath of indigos.elan. Sieb in. the peculiar institution. Whathas the Cotton-prom of this City to Bay. Speakup. Messrs. of The Sap ~,,, 'Journal of :Com-merce and Courier and Eninirer. At least as.moronsonce again In ibie.connection that tholeTom's Cabin lea more tisane of the Imagination.—N. Y. Tribune.

The GAvazt Wars.' to ItlONTUAL..—Matalred,July 13, 18113 —Lite' let night the Coroner'sJury gore their verdict on the victim of the lateOsesui tragedy. Nino protection' found, sub.
'Martially; hat James.Wiabh was shot by someperson unknown who were endeavoring to die.retro& mob uaembled in the vicinity of Zion•Church.((Deluding sting 'others the cold do.desstid.) which mob bed previously oretpowerodthe police, with the object of attacking said Ga-faxxl, or the modicum) within Zion Church. Thatthe other dinettied canto to their desati by gau-ntlet wounds initiated by thatroope st4he orderof the Mayor, and that both Mouldorder, deliv-ered to the erddlere;and the firing of the ealdierswithont order) were unnecessary and uojestida=his. Farther, the Jury conAemn tba prontioe of Ilodividuale marrying fire.armo even in dream.titaness of 'steamed ameigeney—recommend •better police force, and regret the went of dis.01plIne of tbo tro3ps who fired without the OrdersOf their offmers.

Ten Whiffles and antwteatielly the nil! thingas to Walsb, except that they say nothing shoatthe riet In Tibial he was engaged: and. Insteadof ending tbet the Meyer gars the order to lira,which ovoid the .duath of the ethers, declarethat Itwas done exams penes tualneem.
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,ft‘ Von* mow uti Rcmrinr.4.A gentlecuna

of .thie city, the confidential clerk df one of the.moat extol:mire and respeetable-liquor houses inDetroit, eery recently made Me annual business
tear through Southern Michigan, to make collectione,,and of course, ohmic orders for "stockin trade." -.Retirning slaw days since, ha :in-formed one of the proprretere of this paper, thathe had made a very successful trip, so far as
collection' were construed, but that he had not
received a solitary order for a new 'apply—that
tie customers, audneariy all engaged in the retail -liquor traffic, asid-they didn't want soy more--
teat they intended triffispoeis of what they had,Lad no our of the business, affil-oo ix for the (eo:celled) Maine lam- of NichigFix"--tbat in the in-:
tenor of the State, so'far so o 1 information and
.libsertation eiteruled, the pe, to of all classes,: .
those who had dealt in the Titter" as well at,
•.temperanee men," wore deter hied to bide by
.daustain the law, an emphati ally &lied for,
and decided upon by the People f this State.
Detroit TnZutte.

,l Wdsrao UP" n &mama—d yol"Bloom.er." recently married M Orlsineny, .l.'Y., wap
"horned" by some of the village to IM. She
fired a gun over their heads and they au sway.
Being taunted by tomo of*, villagers with thefoot, they resolved to try it ever . This e;,y did\the nest night, arid challenged, the girl t shoat

again, calling hera liar, &a. 9ti this, the nog
woman fi red onoe more abilvd\ritem, but they
dattglied her to morn, and atlasti.; goaded tisieiigestion, Me tent a drugs of shot rattling! .among their brainless patee, add Wounded, Harp.'
ing, nod howling, they retreated, itinonfosion •-.tThe riaizens generally eutyln thS Anree cf the\girl, n's being quite proper nod jMtifdible.

'

Tan Qat? 09moats orOc IffleifNCE --AbOat two
ymies since Mr. Flanders Newbegie, ef„ Bidde.
ford, Ms , lost his carpet bag, centaiiing, as it
was eaid, ten or twelve -thousand dollars: Toeother day he received the following leiter, midet:oo,lre, dated:

"B-aton, June 80, 11353.—Edelneed pleime;re.
noire nineteen one hundred MIX on, the VdekBank, Barn, for the benefit of `,

A *lva American Political Eltit CoConvention;rampart:l,of delegates from varletaim parts ofPenorplatlis, will assemble in the 04-y of Phiki
adalpida on the 10th day of August,'next, td.
agree upon candidates for. the offices -of Canal
Corandteionar, Surveyor General, Anditm iGe
oral, and Judge, of the Stole Supremo Court, 4'.
be volul for at the ensuing election, on the Gen'
end,/:Imlay of October next. „

Third Annual StatemorlikWVE STATE MUTUAL FIDE AND.11.6 141 11113URANCKCOMPINV.ellarrie6urg.
1146suserna. Se der eeueuoef.theePrIwMay:3lr 6 13,-11.- 3.-42440100 6E6MT4. 111133.

itotereet reed On leoseu................. 910 19
\

414041'7 011.1 pm;. 10610thare-.- 1.000 00
, --5340,18 20F14m1962, eamee11ed.,........--...-.4, 2,709 94,l/o. Tereal444.llloam X.loensee, 41petvmegee,,,,x... . 7 702 97

. .

151 u cane. liatu.r2el \ Premiums.2 1.4410nerr, Pr1ed1dg,6e............. 77,901 Si
`

`

Samuel Appleton, of Banton, died'eeryeaddouly at5 o'clock on Thimeday afternootie7.In the morning ho' was inaa goadsltealth an den-Al, but noon began to fail in etrenitit, and gri+'flatly rank until he expired at the lour osmodAHo w:.3 widely known as one of de most
right and public-epirited merehante of tho
State.
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Amount of sdjustSJ. claims against, sHaCom.
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A. si. CARRIER; 1. "

Julf•N B. RUTHERFORD. DauphinCorp{,{A. J...811.1.8t. itarrebuts; •8 T. jONEO. • s . ,
. HOBERT /KLOTZ. thattrn" nty: , ..

JOHN P. 4OFHERFORD. Pissldent.
Cemetary.WOO insurkagilnetberds oboes and Inlandn•Flgntion;530w. on oterctorodise to cDy ,(, moon,. at lowest WasconErtent lON isfety. Poticletebbtmd nn d'eulliturboutss."\?..7anrigl'os%lW6sroPkr Ar lS7l7;nlshfleld SirsetAA. A. ;AERIE/6 Assail.), .

Drevenaix Qvinuaz —John bloCue 'war ar-
rented in New York, on Tneaday, on a cliorgo of
.resulting Ann Stewart over the • head ititb
lighted 11rd/thump. When he etruckiher th{etc-egd how with It the topnameoff, and thebon-ing fluid fell over her head, face, srme and haddi,
burnieg them in a dreadful manner.

MOTH,.
fli 44\2ZI goo o

okialcional
lino.of floeLliEll

TLC work
th+ clt.7 nf 'Wheei\
Creek.
oa*, 1.4. a
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Get, Arleta publiebes a letter In a Landonper &eying that he ewer expressed rentiroentw
f►romble to annexation to the United Stater,as attributed to him, and for which he weeb►obbrd from the country. How the eypree•
alone which' led to this infertile* come in the lei-ter of Ida which'was publiehed at the tune ate
not rtatod. • •

;:otaht t 6.hauy.eufyeller of the Little
etyrk! ptu.on On.77,iii;l4AcCeoak
on imrtt Job Lf Tna\

'Theworknow offeralro le litof country, mod, will presenttroatori.
Planaand 6x, Moat onowill In,Wheelir g, to the IStkB. S.—The Contractor 100;9e:ticlion isoportatitTunnel bakiokof tnn agonnuont, thar. work will

lhelr aToirtfili.ontr g .ll.lo474..B 7 ordenot the ilokr.
IL T0.0.. COM.Orikatrii .tito.or, Ch1•1

UST RECElVED,ianotiv3r auph0, kkryo gennion posonOIIILODEONS °Ahut'. own nietory, in Nevi York 0117—Two,4%Gator. rouwonci kielodeOnO• Tiro 0 oetare
line octave lielonootOrith eat of rev,

elek roniwoed ewe. olinio Sri* etrie—s ouptieiyument for eittier churohlor.parinr 0041. Poe oodMAMA. 101Third meet,

101 l .. Sale 10,0t loa 11r. Carbon's dlekkii

insaiincti vompikyofrittsbidghOn Monday altpirited.debste took place In-theNow York Legislature on the Maine Uglier lairbill, a hieh wad finally refused a third rtiadiug.,—ThelogJelature yesterday adjourned sine die wan* 04 WATAI, BETWXENVILZM AND

Sowitows' stay in Mae-
,burgh 'no. beinglimited to e. ter chart longer. and he

will not visit W. country .fai Wantrem. tromed,ste
&pence:lon le absolutelynecisest7. ./YIR

: . won. Errassra. a
. IS8=1:18 num, 12n. QAnu) 1\44, ,-j:: TILL'4:
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.6 A•APA,,, Airstr.st toes ig,c....“a4, tsf ',tree. • A.,.c...tches. of Lke RNA andL.VLAIVII 1P.10.11,170b.4 YEA"SPOZtrAT:up. ..
.Oakland Property for 8 ale. —MSProperty to shoat. 'about hell n mile,from thealtpllntt

frontingon the PittsburghFainters and Ileottatdoe'Tuteevibe bounded on the south and east by lands ofJame,. Craft. Esq.. and 412 thenorth by 4. P.Chitis, Feet.got/cluing about BIZ ACC.Eg. ft Is covered etlat PettitTrees f thechMeest Itintle.mmly ofamain full besting.There less romfartsble hmetoried frame IfObSEI tetthother bnllllacai also. an !Mundell. of Greleet 11.1/I.IMand Etzarberry Vlne., of good Quality. I wilt/I,AM ofthe at 3re. Property altogetber, or Lieu. It to cult pier.Maser TIIIMASJ. CAMPIJELL.Jett/tlm No. 111 'Water street.

, Rirso.roß.3: ';'II D Hill-. . \ i Wu, LArb.,..:..,..„1Y=.8.R1.7. . , N. J.,.r, '.li."u, R,. ~ I Win. ~14:.1., 'lv,tart'ltunl•p.ir.. ', I Jot. 6. Dilwerth., ',..F. Darbaugh. ..1 ltnranD .1.4 loe,
... 1,,. ,I .Prllemurr,hr.
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New Nuaio;=,New Musk: •
T ILY DALF: DiYileyatias Me at lion;e?

tre. we',llle4 Thee.st,Uosne: Isomer r,n;6nsle. MT.OrWNI.I'O.-.F.cgt-r: • Plums Palts—llrcanilfallZM;grt7=V;..lt..
voidClosnd—to t1.37er .104VgLTLIWIto=I(I,;,'

.1k1,17b.p.4 000'd, hr, /Alm. Bartel.and odandardfor Yin dOLIZILW:: WELLOW, 81 Wood Billet.

HENRY _II...COLLINS9PORW ADDINO AND

---

::-sib- Dr. Dl'Lane's,Vermifuge.-Dalinf a1-9 ,-rti-a of more thmo twenty Terre, Or. 31•Lane Aiatteared limumerabls patientsal/betel withnegry tinof worm Mamma, and was Induced to aptly all thecoot.eel o; hiemint to thedin:atom of a Vermin:OM or 'MM.ti.tro,er.motel. halts .deer,: the molt ofPO mborelithe American Worm Speelfk, now before the putille..width is perfectly Weand tatty be green alike to children
of the most tender sae. or to the age.; adult; Itpoemsmildly and subdues Meer, and Convoys worms withIsramtble success. ItIs motel' administration,and a:'lt dreg not contain mercury inany form whaterez, no.reetriettour are neoseerry with regard, to drinking natter,
• ate, nor ls it cartattle of doing the IrsoLinjury fblthstenderest infant. An incredible utnte'r o worms havete-a e:peliel by-thie sm. Camaro" \Port teems will he careful to ask for Ildt,. 217.NifedCIIL3.'“ItATED LIVOR PILLS, andtalertoo4nl.. Theream athe.r I` 11, PUIVOstIns to be Liver Pll atbed.,thepubee Dz. !Plane's (deer Dolls, also 111 • cel mitedVezmithge, can now ha had at all reemettlALlrOg(tore, in th e Dotted etat,r. tad [min- the ..li,p pt'letr\rs.FL/Lit:NU usurrilEg,i, \Jib Someesues to J. Had A Co.. LliAve.... ,t.

/Fro— Mott{ 110111/, TzsraioNr.—Mr. . 1,,,novae, 3tr-1 think ((no more Ulan an set ofladle to\piuat well ae to th e Auterieel community m (tat thearEarAcLacs I boughtof you ,tilt me well. I Mad nipsight ouch immoral. 1 can ;F.. cacti printwith themMr shy length of time without letim. te mit eye,'Shout / my f 'ph/motion, to Ostrom by the vet ciflljetn.
, / have no doubehot 1 shall be able to mad without,themIns altort time. Tour. truly, I. muarq*., \ 1Allesheey Oily. lone26,1663.
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